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          The Clinical Preferences are the guidelines that we give to the technicians so that
they can apply them to our cases. These instructions are related to our way of treating
and planning invisible orthodontic cases, so each one can adapt them according to his or
her orthodontic philosophy or according to the strategies that work best for him or her. 

As we have said, these are "general" instructions, applicable to the vast majority of cases,
and which, if they are well applied, will help you to plan the first Approver more
accurately. The more details you give to the technician about how you work, the better
the treatment will be.

Beginner's Guide

To access the Clinical Preferences, just click on the username and go to "Clinical
Preferences". After this, you will fill in the boxes with all the information given in this
guide.
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Correct crowding with expansion as first option, and with proclination as required as
second option. DO NOT compress 7s and 8s (unless there is a transverse problem -
crossbite or scissor bite) and use them as a reference to expand both arches.
In crowding cases treated with IPR , do IPR in early stages to avoid round tripping.
And only IPR from mesial 3 to mesial 3 unless otherwise indicated.
 In cases of extractions, do not start space closure until stage 3.
Final occlusion should end without anterior contacts, with 1 mm distance between
incisal edges from 33 to 43 and palatal faces from 13 to 23. Except for opne bites.
Add 5º more rotation to all rotations DURING treatment.
Fossa-cups engagement on molars and premolars.

Additional comments for final tooth position:

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
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In Class II correction by distalization, perform both expansion and alignment of the
anterior teeth at the same time as distalization. 
Distalization, whether upper or lower, will be sequential, of MEDIUM ANCHORAGE
(when the 7 is half way through the movement, start distalizing the 6, when the 6 is half
way through and the 7 has finished its movement, start distalizing the 5... and so on).
Distalization shall be 3 mm maximum unless otherwise specified. The rest of the class
II/III will be corrected with virtual jump of the opposite arch to the one being distalized.
When correcting a sagittal discrepancy with elastics, make the virtual jump to Class I by
moving the LOWER arch if it is a CLASS II, and by moving the UPPER arch if it is a
CLASS III.
In open bites, DO NOT intrude the molars, level both arches by extrusion, unless
otherwise indicated. And finish the final occlusion with anterior contacts.
ALWAYS plan the torque the upper central incisors according to the following protocol:
1st tilt the crowns to buccal (take advantage of the proclination to start correcting the
rotations - mesial/distal out as necessary) until the proper torque is achieved and 6º
more, even if spaces open, 2nd intrude and 3rd en masse retrusion and close any
spaces opened during the initial proclination.
Coordinate the alignment of both arches, so that during the alignment of the lower
incisors, avoid any anterior contact with the upper incisors.

Additional comments for staging:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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By default, place anterior bite ramps whenever there is 2 mm or more of overbite. If the
upper incisors are to be proinclined, DO NOT PLACE RAMPS until they have reached
definitive torque and place them on canines.
Place posterior bite turbos on all molars of lower arch in open bite cases.
In cases where edentulous spaces are present or appear during treatment, place pontics.
Once the pontic appears, reduce its size by 1 mm mesially and 1 mm distally without
modifying the distance between adjacent teeth, so that there are 1 mm spaces between the
pontic and the adjacent teeth.
When placing button cutouts on molars, place an attachment (if necessary) distal to the
button and at least 3 mm in size.
The prominence of the attachments on canines, premolars and molars should be of 1.5
mm.

Additional comments for features:

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
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